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Indian Adult Education Association

Shri K.C.Choudhary, President, Indian Adult
Education Association met Shri G. Pattanaik, IAS
(Retd), Chairman, India Literacy Board and State
Resource Centre on March 31, 2016 in his chamber at
Literacy House, Lucknow to discuss organizing All
India Adult Education Conference. As India Literacy
Board is 60 years old it was decided to organize the
Diamond Jubilee of the Board and the Annual
Conference together for which the dates decided were
November 27-29, 2016. It was also decided to have
further discussion in course of time regarding
finalization of the programme schedule and other
arrangements relating to the events. 
On this occasion others present were 

Dr. Madan Singh, General Secretary, 
Shri S.C. Khandelwal, Joint Secretary, Smt. Kalpana
Kaushik, Deputy Director, IAEA, Kum. Rekha Gupta,
Secretary, India Literacy Board & Director, Literacy
House, Shri Rajesh Kumar Bajpai, Director and Shri
R.C.Yadav, Administrative Officer, State Resource
Centre, Lucknow. 

President IAEA met Chairman, ILB
regarding Annual Conference at

Lucknow 
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Dhaka Ahsania Mission got
AGFUND Prize  for Alleviation of
Unemployment among Youths

Veer Kunwar Singh
was born in village
Jagdishpur in Bhojpur
district (then
Shahabad district). He
fought fiercefully in
the first freedom
struggle in 1857
against the British
Regime at the
advanced age of 80
years.  Veer Kunwar
led a platoon of
Danapur on July 26, 1857 after it revolted
against the British Regime and brought Ara town
under his control. It is said that he was the only
soldier who fought such a war at that advanced
age. In order to escape from the clutches of the
oppressors he travelled from one place to
another and wherever he went he was given
hero’s welcome. He encouraged and motivated
the revolutionists to raise their voice and revolt
against the foreign rulers. 
While fighting against the British rule he

received a shot in the arm fired by the British
Army. He was so brave that he offered his injured
hand to the holy river Ganga.  
He died on April 26, 1858.

Know the great Freedom

Fighter Veer Kunwar Singh 

Announcement

All India Adult Education Conference
2016 to be held at Lucknow

The Indian Adult Education Association is organizing
Sixty Second All India Adult Education Conference at
Lucknow, Uttar Pradesh from November 27-29, 2016 with
the joint collaboration of Literacy House, Lucknow which is
60 years old and celebrating Diamond Jubilee.    
The theme of the conference is “Lifelong Learning for

Sustainable Development”.
The sub-themes are:

1. Role of India Literacy Board (Literacy House, Lucknow)
in Adult Education Movement  

2. Role of Voluntary Agencies in Lifelong Learning
3. Lifelong Learning for Professional Development
4. Skill Upgradation through Lifelong Learning 
5. International Cooperation and Lifelong Learning 
6. Open Learning System - A Gateway to Lifelong

Learning
7. Importance of Lifelong Learning for Vertical Mobility of

Adult Learners 
8. Role Played by Institutions in Lifelong Learning 
9. Importance of Training in Adult and Lifelong Learning   
All are cordially invited to attend the conference.

Registration fee for out station participants (boarding &
lodging and conference kit): 
Rs.1000/- (for early birds upto 15th October) 
Rs.1500/- (from October 16th onwards)

Registration fee for local participants (for working lunch &
conference kit):
Rs.500/- (for early birds upto 15th October)
Rs.750/- (from October 16th onwards) 

Mode of Payment: Through Demand Draft drawn in favour
of “Indian Adult Education Association” payable at New
Delhi. 
Thematic papers for Presentation: 
1. Submission of Abstract through e-mail

directoriaea@gmail.com not exceeding 500 words on
or before September 30, 2016.

2. Submission of Full paper through e-mail
directoriaea@gmail.com (MS Word, Font- New Times
Roman, Font Size – 12, Spacing – one and half) on or
before October 15, 2016. 

Dhaka Ahsania Mission (DAM) is a non-government
development organization founded by Khan Bahadur
Ahsanullah, an eminent educationist, reformer and a
Sufi. The founding motto of DAM is ‘Divine and
humanitarian service’ through which it visualizes a
society that foster humanity, spirituality, humility,
equality and caring the nature. It functions since 1958
pursuing the aims of social and spiritual development of
entire human community. 
DAM has been selected for 2015 Arab Gulf

Programme for Development (AGFUND) Prize for its
outstanding contribution for alleviation of
unemployment among youths in Bangladesh. AGFUND
gives this award for the successful projects
implemented by NGOs and DAM is the only recipient of
2015 award for the project Technical and Vocational
Education and Training. The award money is US $
1,50,000. The Prize was announced on March 29, 2016
in Abu Dhabi, UAE by the Prize Committee under the
Chairmanship of H. E. Dr. Ahmed Mohammed Ali,
President of the Islamic Development Bank Group on
behalf of His Royal Highness, Prince Talal Bin Abdul
Aziz, President of AGFUND.
DAM is implementing Technical and Vocational skills

training programme for poverty alleviation of the
unskilled population for more than 16 years through

nine vocational training institutions. It has trained so
far 20,720 persons of which 14,504 were women
and girls. The highlight of the programme is 18,000
trained persons are already in wage employment or
self-employment.

– Kazi Rafiqul Alam
President, DAM
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Barry, Amy and others ed.
Global AgeWatch Index 2015:
Insight report. London, HelpAge
International, 2015: 28p.
The Global AgeWatch Index

ranks countries according to the
social and economic wellbeing of
older people. The Global
AgeWatch Index shows not only
what works for older people but
also highlights how much we need
to do to fulfill the promise of our
world. Gaps on age data must be
filled to know how we are doing to
ensure all targets are met, and for
the specifics of age and age-
related targets in the proposed
goals and their targets to be
responded to. 
Inequality in health, education

and income levels of older people
is increasing between top-ranked,
high-income countries and
bottom-ranked, predominantly
low-income countries.
In Asia-Pacific 23 countries

represent over 52 per cent of the
world’s older population, with
China (52) and India (71)
accounting for 36 per cent. People
aged 60 and over currently make
up nearly 12 per cent of the
regional population, rising to 17
per cent by 2030 and 25 per cent
by 2050. Older people comprise
more than a third of Japan’s (8)
population, now classified as
hyper-ageing, with China, at 15.2
per cent, due to join it by 2037.
Confederation of Indian

Industry. Assessing the impact of
Right to Education Act. New Delhi,
Confederation of Indian Industry;
2016. 
CII National Committee on

School Education released a
report on Assessing the Impact of
Right to Education (RTE) Act on at

the National Conference on
School Education in New Delhi,
India. An important landmark in
the Indian educational sector is
the implementation of the Right to
Education Act (2009) in 2010,
which aims to provide free and
compulsory elementary education
for children between six and 14
years of age giving a momentum
to India’s vision of making
education compulsory for all.
This paper analyses where we

stand with respect to the
implementation and impact of the
RTE Act. The initial sections cover
the impact of the Act in various
states and its adoption stages. The
paper also highlights the various
challenges faced by stakeholders
in implementing and realizing the
benefits of the RTE Act. The
section on global best practices
gives a glimpse of what is
happening with respect to similar
attempts across the world. The
paper concludes with some
pertinent recommendations.
Government of India. Education

in India. Delhi, Ministry of
Statistics and Programme
Implementation, 2016: 633p.
The surveys on Social

Consumption relating to
Education, conducted by the
National Sample Survey Office
(NSSO), are the primary sources of
data on various indicators on
education scenario of the country,
like literacy rates, attendance
ratios, incentives received by the
students, expenditure incurred for
the purpose of education, etc.
The present report titled

"Education in India" presents the
survey findings in more detail,
with temporal comparison with
results of earlier NSSO surveys on
similar subjects, wherever
appropriate. The report is
organized in six chapters and
three appendices. Detailed tables
have been given in a CD, along
with this report.
Subedi, Dilli Ram and others ed.

Education beyond 2015: report
prepared with the inputs from
stakeholders engaged in EFA and
SDG process. Kathmandu, NCE-
Nepal, 2016: 32p.
The stakeholder consultation

emphasized more on recognizing
the role of education for
development, urgency of
education for holistic, ambitious
and inspirational societies and
leaving no one behind. Besides, it
sensitized to reaffirm that
education is a public good, a
fundamental human right and an
equalizer for achieving other goals
of SDG. In addition to this, it also
helped to prepare the position of
NCE Nepal especially in SDG goal
4. 

Objectives of the Consultation

• To stimulate wide-ranging
discussions among education
stakeholders and sensitize them
about education related
sustainable development goal,

• To prepare a position paper and
submit it to the head of Nepal
delegates of the UNGA.
Unesco. Narrowing the Gender

Gap: Empowering Women through
Literacy Programmes. Hamburg,
Unesco; 2016: 113p. 
This collection of twenty-four

case studies covers successful
programmes directly targeting
women in eighteen countries in
Africa, the Arab States, Asia and
the Pacific, Latin America and the
Caribbean, Europe and North
America. According to the
UNESCO Institute for Statistics
(UIS), two-thirds of the 774 million
adults who are unable to read and
write are women. This publication
is intended to serve as a resource
to inspire the implementation and
continuation of literacy
programmes for women.

Compiled by Neha Gupta
Jr. Librarian-cum-

Documentation Assistant, IAEA

Documents
L=h ’kfDr lqfo/kk dsUæ] dhfrZ uxj] fnYyh

L=h 'kfDr lqfo/kk dsUæ eq[;:i ls efgykvksa
ds l’kDrhdj.k ds fy, fnYyh ljdkj }kjk
izk;ksftr ,d dk;ZØe gS ftls Lo;alsoh laLFkkvksa
ds ek/;e ls fØ;kfUor fd;k tk jgk gSA
Hkkjrh; izkS<+ f’k{kk la?k }kjk lapkfyr dsUæ dhfrZ
uxj esa fLFkr gSA bl dsUnz }kjk ekpZ&vizSy
2016 ds nkSjku vk;ksftr fofo/k dk;ZØeksa dk
laf{kIr C;kSjk fuEu:i gS%

dkuwuh tkx:drk f’kfoj

fnukad 16 ekpZ 2016 dks >qXxh ek;kiqjh pkSd
esa ,d dkuwuh tkx:drk cSBd dk vk;kstu
fd;k x;k ftlesa dqy 29 yksxksa us Hkkx fy;kA
f’kfoj esa lanHkZ O;fDr ds :Ik esa vf/koDrk 
Jherh jkfxuh ,l- jkt mifLFkr jghaA f’kfoj

dk eq[; mís’; ckfydkvksa rFkk efgykvksa ds izfr
c<+ jgs vR;kpkjksa vkSj ;kSu fgalk ds ckjs esa
izfrHkkfx;ksa dks tkx:d djuk Fkk rkfd bl
izdkj dh ifjfLFkfr;ksa esa os Lo;a dk cpko dj
ldsaA  

bl volj ij Jherh jkfxuh us mifLFkr
izfrHkkfx;ksa dks crk;k fd ckfydkvksa vkSj
efgykvksa ij gks jgs vR;kpkj rFkk ;kSu fgalk
’kq: esa vR;ar NksVh&NksVh ckrksa ls izkjaHk gksrs gSa

vkSj mUgsa utjvankt djus ij vkxs pydj ;s
cM+h gjdrksa dk :Ik /kkj.k dj ysrs gSaA blfy,
vko’;d gS fd vuko’;d :i ls ihNk fd;s
tkus] NhaVkd’kh djus] esy ij mViVkax phtsa
lka>k djus vkfn dks yM+fd;ka vFkok efgyk,a
gYds esa u ysa cfYd lfØ; gksdj blds fo:)
vkokt mBk;sa vkSj gSYi ykbu dk lgkjk ysaA
;fn dksbZ lgk;rk ugha feyrh rks fudV ds
iqfyl LVs’ku ;k thvkjlh  dkmalyj dh enn
ysa rkfd lekt esa gks jgs vijk/kksa dks jksdus esa
lgk;rk fey ldsA  

vksihMh

fnukad 18 rFkk 28 ekpZ 2016 dks cLrh
fodkl dsUnz] dhfrZ uxj esa nks vksihMh dk
v;kstu fd;k x;k ftuesa 5@35 rFkk 8@35]

dhfrZ uxj dh efyu cfLr;ksa esa jgus okyh 64
efgykvksa lfgr dqy 99 LFkkuh; yksxksa us Hkkx
fy;kA vksihMh esa lanHkZ O;fDr ds :Ik esa
mifLFkr efgyk jksx fo’ks"kK MkW- lqjthr xqIrk
us bu lHkh yksxksa dk LokLF; tkap djrs gq,
efgykvksa dks vius [kku&iku rFkk LoPNrk ij
fo’ks"k /;ku nsus dk vkxzg fd;kA  mUgksaus iwoZ
esa vk;ksftr fu%'kqYd dSalj tkap f’kfoj dh
fjiksVZ dks lka>k djrs gq, crk;k fd ;fn

izkFkfed voLFkk esa tkudkjh izkIr gks tk; rks
dbZ tkuysok chekfj;ksa ls Hkh cpkk tk ldrk
gSA mUgksaus xaHkhj:Ik ls ihfM+r 4 yksxksa dks csgrj
bykt ds fy, vU; vLrirkyksa ds fy, Hkh jsQj
fd;kA nksuksa gha vksihMh ds var esa QkekZflLV 
Jh yfyr dqekj pksiMk+ }kjk vko’;d nokbZ;ka
forfjr dh x;hA

ikuh vkSj LoPNrk 
tkx:drk cSBd

fnukad 19 ekpZ 2016 dks 5@35] dhfrZ uxj]
f’ko eafnj ds fudV ,d ikuh vkSj LoPNrk
tkx:drk cSBd dk vk;kstu fd;k x;k ftlesa
32 LFkkuh; efgykvksa us Hkkx fy;kA cSBd esa
lanHkZ O;fDr ds :Ik esa thvkjlh ls Jh f'ko

izrki] Jherh vatq ckyk rFkk lqJh vkjrh
mifLFkr jghaA lanHkZ O;fDr;ksa us mifLFkr
izfrHkkfx;ksa dks ikuh dh egÙkk] mls iznwf"kr djus
okys dkjd] ikuh ds j[k&j[kko] mls ihus
yk;d cuk;s j[kus dh fof/k rFkk O;ofLFkr
izca/ku ds ckjs esa vR;ar vko’;d vkSj egRoiw.kZ
tkudkfj;ka iznku dhA var esa ^lsgr dk iSxke*
uked iqfLrdk ds dqN va'kksa dh Nk;kizfr;ka Hkh
izfrHkkfx;ksa dks forfjr dh x;hA 
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blh izdkj dh ,d nwljh cSBd fnukad 11
vizSy 2016 dks 18@35] ukjk;.kk vaMjikl ds
fudV vk;ksftr dh x;h ftlesa LFkkuh;
leqnk; ds 33 cPpksa us Hkkx fy;kA bl cSBd

dk mís'; izfrHkkxh cPpksa dks muds gkFkksa dh
lQkbZ djus ds ckjs esa crkuk FkkA bl volj
ij lanHkZ O;fDr;ksa us mifLFkr cPpksa dks futh
thou esa LoPNrk ds egRo ds ckjs esa crkrs gq,
dgk fd LoPNrk ds vHkko esa ge tkus&vutkus
vusd fcekfj;ksa dks vius thou esa LFkku ns nsrs
gSa vkSj buesa ls dbZ chekfj;ka rks tku ysok
lkfcr gksrh gSaA lanHkZ O;fDr;ksa us crk;k fd
LoPNrk dh 'kq:vkr vius ?kj ls djus dh
t:jr gSA ;fn lekt dk gj O;fDr vius ?kj
vkSj blds vkl&iM+ksl eas lQkbZ dk nkf;Ro
mBk;s rks gekjk lkewfgd Ik;kZoj.k Hkh LoPN gks

tk;sxkA bl volj ij mUgksaus cPpksa dks [kkuk
[kkus ls iwoZ rFkk 'kkSpky; ls vkus ds ckn vius
gkFkksa dks Bhd ls /kksus dk vkxzg fd;kA CkSBd
ds var esa ok'k fdV esa mifLFkr lkekfxz;ksa ds
ek/;e ls gkFkksa vkSj ?kj dh lQkbZ dk izn'kZu
djds Hkh fn[kk;k rFkk blls lacaf/kr iSEQysV Hkh
forfjr fd;sA   

ikuh vkSj LoPNrk 
tkx:drk izf’k{k.k

fnuakd 29 ekpZ 2016 dks tokgj dSai]
ch&Cykd] f'ko eafnj esa ,d ikuh vkSj LoPNrk
tkx:drk izf'k{k.k dk;ZØe dk vk;kstu
fd;k x;k ftlesa vk'kk lewg ds 20 lnL;ksa
us Hkkx fy;kA izf'k{k.k esa thvkjlh ls 
Jh f'ko izlkn rFkk lqJh vkjrh eq[; lanHkZ
O;fDr ds :Ik eas mifLFkr jghaA bl izf'k{k.k
dk eq[; mís'; ^vk'kk legw* ds lnL;ksa dks
dks lh&yscy ds izf'k{k.k ds varxZr ,d
LoSfPNd dk;ZdrkZ cudj lekt ds izfr vius
mÙkjnkf;Roksa dh iwfrZ djus ds fy, izsfjr
djuk FkkA  

izf'k{k.k ds izkjaHk esa lHkh lnL;ksa ls fiNyh
nks izf'k{k.kksa ds nkSjku crk;s x;s eqn~nksa ij
ifjppkZ dh x;h ftlesa lHkh lnL;ksa us
vius&vius vuqHkoksa dks lka>k fd;kA bl
volj ij lanHkZ O;fDr;ksa us dgk fd ikuh
rFkk dwM+s dk izca/ku vkSj okrkoj.k dh
LoPNrk ge tSls bykdksa dh izeq[k pqukSfr;ka
gSa vkSj budk lek/kku Hkh vdsys ds iz;kl ls
laHko ugha gSA vr% Lo;alsoh bPNk j[kus okys
ge tSls yksx lkewfgd :Ik ls O;fDrxr vkSj
lkoZtfud iz;kl djrs gq, vius ?kj ,oa
bykds dks bl izdkj dh leL;kvksa ls eqfDr
fnyk ldrs gSaA lanHkZ O;fDr;ksa us crk;k fd
vk'kk lewg ds ge lHkh lnL; bu eqíksa ds
ckjs esa u dsoy tkx:d gq, gSa cfYd gesa ;g
Hkh Kkr gS fd mijksDr leL;kvksa ds lek/kku
ds fy, gesa fdu&fdu ds lkFk vkSj
fdl&fdl Lrj ij iz;kl djuk pkfg,A bl
volj ij lHkh lnL;ksa us 4 vyx&vyx
lewg cukdj fofHkUu eqn~nksa ij lkewfgd fØ;k
}kjk leL;k vkSj lek/kku ds ckjs esa
vius&vius fopkj pkVZ isij ij fy[kdj
izLrqr fd;sA  

NIOS-NLMA Basic Literacy Assessment

Twelfth Round of Learner Assessment Conducted

The National Institute of Open Schooling conducted learner assessment test on March 20, 2016 for which the
Jan Shikshan Sansthans and State Resource Centres facilitated a large number of people to take part in the
assessment. Some Jan Shikshan Sansthans reported mobilization of learners in the villages under Saansad
Adarsh Gram Yojana for this assessment test. 

JSS, Sambalpur mobilized 128 learners to take the assessment test in Sarda
Gram Panchayat of Jamankira Block out of which 41 were male, 87 female.
Caste-wise ST 104 and OBC 24.  

JSS, Agra mobilized 257 learners in Pilkhatra
village of Awagarh Block, Etah District out of
which 220 were female and 37 male. In Puseta
village of Saiyaan Block, Agra District 700

learners were mobilized out of which 665 were female and 35 were male.   

JSS, Umaria mobilized 680 learners in Kelmania village of Sohagpur
Block, Shahdol District out of which 357 were female and 323 male.   

JSS, Sidhi mobilized 584
learners in 6 centres (High School,
Karwahi, Shiksha Guarantee

School, Dhodhonori, Primary School, Khoojounhi, Kanya Ashram,
Karwahi, Shiksha Guarantee School, Busiya Tola, Shiksha Guarantee
School, Badhaiya Tola) of Karwahi Gram Panchayat, Sidhi Block.  

JSS, Bhind mobilized 334 learners out of which 279 were female and
55 male.  (Bari Ka Pura Centre: female -39, male -10, Tekari Pura Centre:
female -26, male – 3, Himmat Pura Centre: female – 46, male – 18, Soni
Centre: female – 168, male -24). 
Out of 334 learners 123 were SC, 199 were OBC and 12 were from

general category.    

JSS, Guna Mobilized 287 learners in village Kasba Range. 

Visitor
Shri S.K.Dutta, Academician visited IAEA on April 7, 2016

and had a discussion with Shri K.C. Choudhary, President
and Prof. S.Y.Shah, Vice President. In his young age he had
an opportunity to closely see IAEA growing as his father 
Dr. S.C.Dutta was one of the important office bearers of the
Association. Dr. S.C.Dutta was General Secretary of the
Association from 1956 to 1978, Treasurer from 1984 to
1986 and President in 1987. 
Shri S.K.Dutta appreciated the office bearers elected for every three years for expanding the physical facilities

and continued to serve in the field of adult education till date. He was also happy that the Association has
maintained its own name in the field of adult and lifelong education.
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lQy gq, lh,y,l ds fo|kFkhZ
jk"Vªh; eqDr fo|ky;;h f'k{kk laLFkku] Hkkjr ljdkj }kjk iqLrdky; foKku esa

izek.k i= dkslZ djus dk ,d izeq[k dsUnz Hkkjrh; izkS<+ f'k{kk la?k] ubZ fnYyh gSA
vc rd bl dsUnz ls 9 cSp ds Nk= mrhZ.k gks pqds gSaA  10osa cSp ds fy, bl
dsUnz ls 15 fo|kfFkZ;ksa us vDVwcj@uoEcj 2015 dh ijh{kk esa Hkkx fy;k ftlesa ls
dqy 9 fo|kFkhZ lQy gq,A bu fo|kfFkZ;ksa esa ls jkds’k pUnz nsojkuh us 89-33 izfr'kr
vad izkIr dj loksZPp LFkku izkIr fd;kA f}rh; LFkku 'kkyuh ¼77 izfr'kr½ vkSj
r̀rh; LFkku iwtk fc’V ¼67-6 izfr' kr½ us izkIr fd;k gSA la?k bu lHkh gksugkj
fo|kfFkZ;ksa ds mTtoy Hkfo"; dh dkeuk djrk gSA

&t; Hkxoku] dk;kZy; lgk;d 

jkds'k pUnz nsojkuh 'kkyhuh iwtk fc"V

Seminar on Attitude in Daily Life
The State Resource

Centre, Thiruvanthapuram
in collaboration with IAEA
Kerala State Branch and 
Dr. K. Sivadasan Pillai
Foundation organized a
seminar on March 26, 2016
at SRC on the topic
“Attitude in Daily Life”. Smt.
Elizabeth Thomas from
National Institute of
Interdisciplinary Science
and Technology,
Thiruvanthapuram was the main
speaker. She in her speech
discussed in detail about the need
for positive mental attitude in
each and every aspects of daily life

and how attitude in work place in
various situations affects the
overall functioning of the
organization.
The seminar was attended by 43

persons and moderated by 
Dr. Muraleedharan Thampi,

Behavioral Scientist. In his
brief address he
explained the relationship
between different aspects
of mind and body and
how they affect the
routine in daily life. He
also spoke on Yoga and its
influence on attitudinal
change. 
Shri Harish Kumar S.,

Media Officer, SRC &
Secretary, IAEA Kerala State
Branch welcomed the gathering
and Dr. Madhubala Jayachandran,
Principal, College of Teacher
Education, Kariavattom gave the
vote of thanks. 

izek.ki= forj.k lekjksg Certificates Distributed to
Successful Beneficiaries Trained by

Ahmednagar JSS

cqfu;knh lk{kjrk ijh{kk ds ewY;kadu ds Øe esa fnukad 20 ekpZ 2016
dks jk"Vªh; lk{kjrk fe’ku izkf/kdj.k ds voj lfpo  Jh 'kkg QSt vgen
us tu f’k{k.k laLFkku] eqt¶Qjiqj }kjk lkaln vkn’kZ xzke ?kks"kkSr] ehukiqj
iz[kaM esa lapkfyr dkS’ky fodkl dsUnz dk Hkze.k dj ;gka ds izFke cSp ds
lQy izf’k{k.kkfFkZ;ksa dks izek.k i= forfjr fd;kA bl volj ij lkaln
izfrfuf/k MkW- /khjsUnz dqekj flag lfgr laLFkku ds v/;{k eks- rkSghn [kku]
jkT; lk{kkjrk fe’ku izkf/kdj.k] iVuk ls Jherh 'kf’k xqIrk] jkT; lalk/ku
dsanz] nhik;ru ds funs’kd Jherh fu’kkr Qkrek rFkk jkT; lalk/ku dsanz]
vknzh ds funs’kd Jh lqnhi ikaMs Hkh mifLFkr FksA dk;ZØe dk lapkyu
laLFkku ds funs’kd MkW-  ’;ke ;kno us fd;kA

& MkW- ’;ke ;kno
funs’kd] ts,l,l

Vivekananda Institute of Life Long

Learning Offers Work Oriented Courses 
Vivekananda Institute of Life Long Learning,

Kolkata has been established by a team of
educationists and media specialists to train young
people in employable skills to enable them to entre in
the profession of their own choice with confidence.
Dr. Asoke Bhattacharya, former Professor of Jadavpur
University, Kolkata and Director & CEO, Roopkala
Kendro, Film and Social Communication Institute,
Kolkata is the President of the Board of Management
of this institute.
The courses offered are:
- Spoken English (3 months) 
- Spanish for beginners (3 months) 
- Reporting & Editing (6 months), Advertising &
Public Relations (6 months) 

- Television, Radio & Film (6 months) and 
- Career Counselling (3 months). Classes will be held
from 6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.
For more information contact the Institute over

phone: 033-23970547.      

Malunja is an adopted village under Saansad
Adarsh Gram Yojana (SAGY) and Ahmednagar
Jan Shikshan Sansthan conducted Cutting &
Tailoring course in this village. On March 17,
2016 Shri Sadashiv Lokhande, Member of
Maharashtra Legislative Assembly (Shirdi
constituency of Ahmednagar) distributed
certificates to the successful beneficiaries of
this course and addressed both the
beneficiaries and general public of the village.
He said that a number of government schemes
are available for empowerment of women
which they should avail so that they get the
benefits and advance in their life. 
On that occasion Smt. Sangeeta Nivrutti

Badakh, Malunja Village Sarpanch, 
Shri Balasaheb Pawar, Director and Shri Sayed
Shafaquat, Programme Officer, JSS,
Ahmednagar, Shri Sanjay Jogand and Shri Anil
Tandale, Community Leaders were also
present. 

- Balasaheb Pawar
Director, JSS

Professor Soren Ehlers, Associate
Professor, Danish School of
Education, Aarhus University,
Denmark & Distinguished Professor
of the International Institute of
Adult and Lifelong Education
(IIALE) gave a presentation on April
13, 2016 in the institute on
“Lifelong Learning” for a group of
students who participated in the
Winter School held at Wurzburg University,
Germany during the last year. He also held
discussion with Prof. S.Y. Shah, Director, IIALE

and Dr. V.Mohankumar, Joint Registrar, IIALE &
Director, IAEA regarding initiating collaborative
programmes. 

Professor Soren Ehlers Visits  International Institute of Adult and Lifelong Education 

“A great man is different

from an eminent one in

that he is ready to be the

servant of the society.” 

- Dr. B. R. Ambedkar
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The Department of Adult,
Continuing Education &
Extension (DACEE), University of
Delhi organized a two-day
National Seminar on “Prior
Learning and its Integration in Re-
skilling of Neo–literates and
College Youths” on March 17-18,
2016 in Satyakam Bhavan,
Faculty of Social Sciences which
was attended by students and
faculty from 14 universities and
several other institutions from all
over India. The seminar was
financially supported by Indian
Council of Social Science
Research (ICSSR). 
The Seminar was inaugurated

on the first day by Dr. Inder
Mohan Kapahi, Member,
University Grants Commission. In
his address he said that India in
order to boost the economy is
taking all out efforts to enhance
employability of its large
manpower through acquisition of
skills both in unorganized and
organized sectors. He desired the
DACEE which has been hitherto

treated as a department in the
periphery of the university,
should find a central place
contributing its academic and
technocratic resources to the
process of skill acquisition
among the country’s workforce.
Prof. Yogesh K Tyagi, Vice

Chancellor in his message (which
was read by Prof. Rajesh)
stressed the need for academic
community to develop theoretical
and pedagogic perspectives on
vocational education, almost as a
parallel to the theoretical and
pedagogic perspectives on
general liberal education.    
Dr. Sugan Bhatia, President,

Indian University Association for
Continuing Education while
delivering Keynote Address said
that the university community
needs to create special learning
resources for the weaker sections
of the community alongside
augmenting opportunities for
acquisition of competence in the
area of skill development for the
college youths. 

Dr. JP Dubey, Head,
Department of Adult, Continuing
Education & Extension and
Dean, Faculty of Social Sciences
and Convener of the seminar in
his presentation detailed the
activities and achievements of
the DACEE in the last four
decades. 
At the end Prof. VK Dixit

proposed the vote of thanks.
In the academic sessions the

participants of the seminar were
addressed by invited speakers 
on various topics/issues. The
speakers included 
Prof. R.C. Sharma, Head,
Department of Linguistics, Shri
R.K. Singh, Director, Delhi
University Community Radio, 
Dr. Anita Priyadarshini, Indira
Gandhi National Open University,
Dr. Abhinav Kumar Misra,
Department of Linguistics,
Banaras Hindu University, 
Dr. V. Mohankumar,  Director,
Indian Adult Education
Association, Dr. N.K. Kakkar,
Visitor’s nominee for the
Jawaharlal Nehru University, 
Dr. Gorakhnath Kamble, Shivaji
University, Kolhapur,     Dr. Aleem
Ashraf Khan, Department of
Persian, University of Delhi,
Dr. Seema Upadhyaya, 
Dr. V. Reghu, formerly of Rajiv
Gandhi National Institute of Youth
Development, Sriperumbdur, Dr.
N. K. Ambasht, former Chairman
of National Institute of Open
Schooling, Smt. Kusum Vir,
former Director of Directorate of
Adult Education, Dr. R.N. Dubey,
BRA College and Dr. S. Kejriwal,
Jawaharlal Nehru University. 

- Prof. J.P.Dubey

Hkkjr ty lIrkg & 2016 ds rgr
laxks"Bh dk vk;kstu

fnukad 9 viSy 2016 dks dkuiqj uxj tuin ds pkSciqj Cykd ds nqxkZiqj xzke iapk;r esa
Hkkjr ty lIrkg & 2016 ds rgr ,d laxks"Bh dk vk;kstu fd;k x;kA jkT; lalk/ku dsUnz]
mÙkj izns’k rFkk tu f’k{k.k laLFkku] dkuiqj ds la;qDr rRoko/kku esa vk;ksftr bl laxks"Bh esa xzke
iz/kku Jherh fcuhrk nsoh] fledks ds dk;Zdkjh funs’kd MkW- ih-,u-jke rFkk vkSipkfjd f’k{kk foHkkx
ds iwoZ ekLVj Vsªuj Jh jes’k panz 'kekZ us Ik;kZoj.k lqj{kk ,oa ty iznw"k.k ls lacaf/kr fo"k;ksa ij
vius fopkj j[ksA bl volj ij jkT; lalk/ku dsUnz ds funs’kd Jh jkts’k dqekj cktis;h us xaxk
fdukjs cls gq, ikap jkT;ksa ds 1659 xkaoksa esa xaxk dks lkQ&lqFkjk cuk;s j[kus ds fy, jk"Vªh;
lk{kjrk fe’ku izkf/kdj.k }kjk pyk;s tk jgs tkx:drk vfHk;ku ds ckjs esa foLrkj ls crk;kA
laxks"Bh dk lapkyu tu f’k{k.k laLFkku] dkuiqj ds Jh fnO; dqekj HkVukxj }kjk fd;k x;k rFkk
/kU;okn Kkiu jkT; lalk/ku dsUnz ds fjlpZ ,lksf’k,V Jh lq/kkdj eku flag us fd;kA laxks" Bh esa
dqy 109 LFkkuh; fuokfl;ksa us Hkkx fy;kA 

National Seminar on Prior Learning organized by DACEE,

University of Delhi
jax pqjk dj ekSle ls
,d jax Qkxquh vk;k gS

mYykl txkrk tu&eu esa
ljl izse ljlk;k gS

xsgw¡ dh ckysa dkuksa rd 
ygjkrh gSa [kfy;kuksa esa
d̀"kd gq, vc vkufUnr
uo nkus ik,¡ Qlyksa esa

ey; lqokflr lqeu f[kys
dfy;k¡ gkSys ls eqLdkbZa

J̀axkj ltk] izkax.k lqjfHkr
gS /kjk izQqfYyr vkt gqbZ

gfjr vks<+uh lnHkkoksa dh
g"kZ izse e; eqfnr euk

R;kx riL;k /koy ’kkafr us
dslfj;k ckuk iguk

dk;k jax yh lkfRod jax esa
eu czã /;ku esa yhu fd;k
rRo Kku dh lfe/kk ls
vkRe vfXu dk gkse fd;k

osnksa dh ok.kh ls geus 
lR; Kku dks ik;k gS

xhrk ds 'yksdksa esa gfj us
thou dk lkj crk;k gS

ijczã dh jpuk fl[kk jgh
Lora= jgsa] LoPNUn ugha

vuq'kklu esa lc d̀R; Hkys
euekuh ls dqN Qyk ugha

jax mM+k vuqjkx izhr dk
}s"k&Hkko lc rt tk,¡
v[k.M jgs Hkkjr viuk
jk"Vª Hkko dk oj.k djsa

& dqlqe ohj

jax pqjk dj
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Chennai SRC Observed International Mother Language DayCommunal Harmony – Kadapa is an Example  

Kerala SRC organized Orientation Programme on Financial and Legal Literacy

Ugadi is celebrated every year as
Telugu New Year Day in Andhra
Pradesh. On this day people go in
large numbers to their places of
worship. The tradition followed at
Devunikadapa in Kadapa Town is
unique as Muslim men and women
also go to Sri Lakshmi
Venkateswara Swamy Temple for
worship and there Muslim women
offer flowers, rice, salt, pulses, jaggery, tamarind,
chilli, sugarcane, neem fruits and vegetables to
the presiding deities. They also break coconuts

in the temple. Like Hindus,
Muslims also take ‘Aarti’,
consume ‘Teerth and Prasad’
and accept ‘Satagopam’ placed
on their head by the temple
priests. 
The Muslims show a lot of

piousness on that day by
cleaning their houses, avoiding
non-vegetarian food and take

bath before going to temple. 
Is it not religious tolerance? India is a great

country and no one can spoil its name and fame. 

The State Resource Centre, Thiruvananthapuram
organized three orientation programmes for the field
functionaries of adult and continuing education, NGO
representatives and Kudumbasree members on Financial
Literacy (topics covered included Insurance Schemes of
Banks, Mudra Loans, Repayment Options of Bank Loans,
various Self-Employment Schemes, etc.), Legal Literacy
(topics covered were Rights of Women, Legal Support
Programmes for Weaker Sections, Laws regarding Divorce,
Domestic Violence, Protection of Women in Work Place,
Life and Family, etc.) and Continuing Education.

The first programme on March 23, 2016 was conducted
in collaboration with Nattuvelicham Charities and Rural
Development Centre, Cherthala at CVCS Coir Community
Hall, Kadakkarappally Panchayat of Cherthala in Alappuzha
district. The resource persons were Shri K. S. Bhasi, Panjab
National Bank, Adv. K. C. Ramesan and Adv. Pradeep
Kumar.  Others present on the occasion were 
Shri Prathapan, Nattuvelicham, Shri E.B. Sasidharan, 
Smt. Merlin Suresh, Smt. B. Chandrika, Shri Harish Kumar,
Smt. Jinitha and Smt. Sathiyamma. 
The second programme on March 28, 2016 was

organized in collaboration with the District Literacy Mission,

Thiruvananthapuram at Town Hall, Aryanad,
Thiruvananthapuram in which 137 persons participated. 

The resource persons were Shri R. Gireesh Kumar, Adv.
Bhuvanachandran Nair, Smt. Deepa James and 
Shri B. Sajeev.  Others shared their opinion on the selected
topics were Shri M.D. Vamadevan, Shri Harish Kumar S.,
Smt. Shailaja, Smt. Jeeja, Smt. Lekha and Shri Rajeev. 

The third programme on March 30, 2016 was held in
collaboration with the District Literacy Mission,
Thiruvanthapuram at Chinnanvila Continuing Education
Centre, Kottukal, Thiruvananthapuram in which 56 persons
participated. The resource persons were Shri R. Gireesh
Kumar, Smt. Deepa James and Shri B. Sajeev. Shri K. S.
Saji, Shri Prafullachandran N.J, Smt. Vijayakumari and Smt.
Latha also spoke on the occasion.

International Mother
Language Day is observed all
over the world on 21st
February to promote
awareness of the language and
cultural diversity. The State
Resource Centre, Chennai
celebrated this day on February
27, 2016 at Keelapalur Village
in Thirumanur Block, Ariyalur
District in collaboration with
Saakshar Bharat programme of
the district. This village comes
under Saansad Adarsh Gram Yojana (SAGY). 
As part of the celebration a few activities were

conducted which included – release of poster on
“Mother Tongue Day” highlighting information relating
to the importance of the day and language which was
released by Shri Saravanavelraj, IAS, Ariyalur District
Collector. A four page handout was also released on
Keelapalur Chinnaswamy who sacrificed his life for the

cause of protecting Tamil
language. A rally was
undertaken in which
beneficiaries of literacy
programme, members of the
Self-Help Groups, school
students, resource persons,
field functionaries and general
public participated in large
number. Finally, a public
meeting was held in which the
audience were addressed by
Smt. Suganya, Joint Director,

Directorate of Non-formal & Adult Education, Govt. of
Tamil Nadu, Dr. V. Balaji, Director, State Resource
Centre, Shri Ganeshan, Chief Educational Officer,
Ariyalur and Perambalur Districts, Shri Harichandran,
Keelapalur Panchayat President and Dr. K. Devaraj,
Programme Coordinator, State Resource Centre. 

- Dr. V. Balaji
Director, SRC 

CII Organized National Conference on School Education
The Confederation of

Indian Industries (CII)
organized a one day
National Conference on
School Education on
March 19, 2016 at India
Habitat Centre, New
Delhi in which teachers
and educational
administrators
participated in large
number. The Indian
Adult Education
Association was
represented in the
conference by Dr. V.Mohankumar,
Director. 
The Chief Guest in the inaugural

session was Dr. Kailash Satyarthi,
Nobel Peace Laureate & Founder,
Kailash Satyarthi Children’s
Foundation while the Keynote
address was given by Dr. Subhash
C. Khuntia, Secretary, Department
of School Education and Literacy,
Ministry of Human Resource

Development, Govt. of India. 
Shri Harpal Singh, Chairman, CII
National Committee on School
Education and Chairman &
Mentor, Fortis Healthcare (India)
Ltd. set the context of the
conference and gave closing
remarks. Ms. Amita Sarkar, Deputy
Director General, CII gave the
welcome address. 
In the inaugural session a report

titled “Assessing the
Impact of Right to
Education Act”
prepared by CII and
KPMG was released
and “Building
Partnerships Initiative
in School Education”
was also launched.
The report contains a
lot of inputs and
important
information which
will be of use to the
researchers and

educational administrators.   
There were four academic

sessions in which panelists shared
their ideas on chosen topics. The
topics were School Leadership –
an Imperative for Excellence,
Learning Outcomes &
Assessments Strategy, Public
Education – an Enabler and
Innovation in Pedagogy.  
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